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1.0 INTRODUCTION
This volume presents data from the testing of an energy-absorbing crewseat in
an F/FB-III crew module. A complete description of the program is contained
in Volume I: Final Report. Data from the dynamic test series on the seat is
contained in Volume II.
Dynamictestingof the energy-absorbingseat and the operationalF/FB-111seat
in an F/FB-111crew module was conductedat NASA LangleyResearchCenter. The
testing is describedin Section4.0 of Volume I, and the resultingdata are pre-
sented in Sections 2.0 through14.0 of this volume.
Table 1 lists the data recorded. The four axes recordedon the seat pan include
a measurementalong the seat back tangentline as well as the three major axes.
The seat deflectionwas measureda]ong the seat back tangent line, but the dy-
namic responseof the linearstring potentiometerscould not accuratelyshow
the seat stroke. Final seat strokewas measured and is recorded in Volume I.
DRI is presentedusing the same three accelerationmeasurementsused in the
seat testing: seat pan z-axis,seat pan along the back tangentline, and dum-
my pelvis z-axis.
The test conditionsare listed at the beginningof each chapter. To be posi-
tive, the sign conventionfor the crew module orientationis for the following
earth referenceconditions:
• Pitch - nose up
• Roll - right wing down
• Yaw - nose right.
TABLE 1. RECORDEDATAFROI4CRE_VMODULETESTING
Description of Data
(Number of Channels) Filter Class*
Accel erati on
Left Bulkhead (3) Class 60
Right Bulkhead (3) Class 60
Left Seat Pan (4) Class 180
Capsule Center of Gravity (C.G.) Class 60
Left DummyPelvis Class 180
Right DummyPelvis Class 180
Right DummyChest Class 180
Left DummyHead 666 Hz
Right DummyHead 666 Hz
Forces
Left Seat Pan (3) Class 60
Right Seat Pan (3) Class 60
Exit Port Pressures (6) Class 60
Seat Deflection (2) Class 60
Dynamic Response Index (3)
* Class 60 and Class 180 filters per SAE Recommended
Practice J211b.
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